STATE JUNIOR CONVENTION
ADJUSTMENTS TO JUNIOR PROCEDURES MANUAL
(Effective as of June 4, 2016)

1. Page 5: Amend statement under section titled “Junior State Convention” to “Entrants who have not reached 19 years of age as of the date of their Area Festival event and who…”

2. Page 6: Eliminate #3 on “General Checklist.”

3. Page 9: Under section titled “Selection to be Performed” after sentence 3 add statement “If the required edition listed in the Bulletin does not have an accompaniment, no accompaniment can be added or improvised. “


5. Page 10: Concerto subdivision lists have been revised for piano.


7. Page 11: In the Ensemble Events section eliminate first sentence and amend second sentence to “In all ensemble events solo partners must be within two classes. “


10. Page 14: Add statement, “FFMC Scholarships are not awarded to the same Junior more than one time.”

11. Page 15: In Awards Ceremonies section; add “Presentation of 12+ Consecutive Superior National Certificates.”

12. Page 15: In Interrupting Auditions section add statement “Any student, parent, or teacher who exhibits disruptive behavior at State Junior Convention will be immediately disqualified and future participation suspended until further notice.”

13. Page 15: Under “Interrupting Auditions” section add new section “Warm-Up Rooms” and statement “No warm-up rooms will be provided at FFMC State Junior Convention.”